
 Water Pistol Fun
Cool o� on a hot day with some water shooting fun while also practicing letters, 
numbers, and shapes.

All you need is a water pistol!  Ask your child to draw a letter, number, or shape 
with their water pistol on a dry wall or patch of ground. 

You can even use the water pistol to draw pictures of flowers, animals, and more. 
The whole point is to get creative! 

Frozen Discovery
Sensory activities are great ways for young learners to explore and learn about 
the world!

Use food coloring, water, and ice cube trays in di�erent shapes to make colorful 
ice. Freeze plastic toys such as underwater animals in a recycled container so that, 
once frozen, it is a block of ice with animals inside. 

Put the ice block and colorful ice shapes in a plastic tub. With bowls of warm 
water, salt, and droppers, let your little one have fun trying to melt the ice block 
to reveal the animals inside!

They will have so much fun using their hands on a hot summer day and learning 
how salt, warm water, and patience can yield an exciting reward! Then, let their 
imaginations run wild and play with their new underwater toys in a big of 
colorful water. 

WITH LISA
By the pool,

Click and download our e-books with seasonal game recommendations 
and ideas for o	ine activities for the whole family to enjoy.

100 Smart Meters: 
Sports

This fun race will help your 
little one practice numbers 

and counting. 

I Know Nothing: 
Water

Practice food vocabulary 
such as onion, tofu, 

sausage, and much more!

Let's go down, down, down under 
the sea to learn about all 
the animals that live there.

Photo Song: 
Down Down Down

100 Smart Meters: 
Compare Challenge

Learn new vocabulary words 
and the importance 

of keeping our beach clean!

http://bit.ly/3OwrHxi
http://bit.ly/3Oifb4L
http://bit.ly/3bmU9TN
https://www.lingokids.com/deeplink/lingokids?action=activity&activity_id=game_answer_race_sports
https://www.lingokids.com/deeplink/lingokids?action=activity&activity_id=SG_210_Down
https://www.lingokids.com/deeplink/lingokids?action=activity&activity_id=game_answer_race_compare_numbers_1
https://www.lingokids.com/deeplink/lingokids?action=activity&activity_id=CU_007_water

